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THE OPENING

OF RR

The Principal Feature Ihe

of tlie Reclamation Service

There Is No Conflict Between the Service and Private
Enterprise but, on the
Stimulated the Latter

. Constitution San Francisco Will Probably Secure
the Next Convention

Siokunc, Wash., Aug. 9. 'The
government of the United States Is
hitting idly while millions of dollars'
worth of natural resources is going
to waste."

"American lands are going to waste
while last year 65,000 Americans
sought homes in Canada."

"The Appalachian forestry bill
which passed the senate and house
twice was killed by "l"ncle Joe.'"

"Malaria is just as evil as sand
fleas."

"Notwithstanding the dispensary
system in South Carolina, there is too
much water there."

E. J. Watson, commissioner of the
Smith Carolina department of agri
culture, commerce and industry, shied
a few castors into the ring before
the National Irrigation Congress this
afternoon when he uttered the fore-
going with such thrilling effect that
the convention was kept in pretty
much of an uproar. Watson was not
entirely of the opinion that the gov-
ernment should give way to private
interests. He thought, on the con-
trary, that the government should let
loose a few millions on irrigation and
drainage projects.

Finally the South Carolina speaker
became so enthusiastic over his sub-
ject that he urged as a final measure
that the government should take con-
trol of such coast rivers, east and
west, as might be made navigable for
the purpose of making them water-
ways for the smaller battleships in
time of need for national defense.
This declaration brought out a chorus
of laudatory cheers. The speaker
closed with the miggestion that the
tJerman system of conservation should
be employed in the United States.

F. H. Newell, director of the United
States reclamation service, was the
first speaker of the afternoon. Mr
Newell reads his addres and after-
wards was compelled by questioning
to state that he was of the opinion
that the government was not doing
as much as should be done in the
way of - irrigation Ijecause of lack of
funds. He said however, that there
plenty of land for the homesteader
who wished a home. In fact and not
in theory. Mr. Newell's address in
part follows:

"The present situation in national
irrigation is that homes are being pro-
vided for thousands of
citizens at no cost to the taxpayer.
Seven years have elapsed since the
passage of the reelamation act. Un-

der its operation irrigation works have
been built in the thirteen western
states and two territories by which
waters are conserved and distributed
sfnd nearly "O't.fflO acres already
brought under irrigation, with returns
to the fund amounting already to
over a million dollars. The success
tairied may bo said to Justify the, hopes
of the most enthusiastic of the early
advocates of the reclamation act.

"The nation is concerned in this
work, not only lecaiise of the resulting
internal development, but also because
of the improvement in citizenship and
in stability of merican institutions."

Mr. Newell said that while the gov-
ernment has done much In irrigation
work, private capital has also made
great advances and possibly at present
five or ten times as large an invest-
ment in the aggregate is being made
by corporations in building irrigation
works as is being Invested by the gov-

ernment. "Much of this investment,
however, has been made iiossible, or,
at least, has been stimulated by the
government work," said he. "The fact
that the national government has
deemed it wise to take up the matter
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has been one of the strongest argu-
ments appealing to capitalists to Ylo

likewise.
"There Is no competition as between

national and private funds, but rather
an attempt at all times on the part of
the government to stimulate legitimate
enterprise through obtaining facts up-

on which investments might be safely
made and to avoid taking up such
work as could be handled successfully
by others.

"The reclamation fund has been
larger than was expected, upwards of

J fifty-tw- o millions of dollars being
available to December, 1909, this be-

ing twice as much as was foreseen.
There have been laid out systems
which involve the ultimate reclama-
tion of several million acres. Large
works, whose magnitude is such that
they have been passed over by private
and corporate enterprise, have been
built. In ull, it may be stated that in
round numbers there were ready for
irrigation at the beginning of the irri-
gation season of the present year over
5(hio farms, with an aggregate acreage
of 700.000 acres. Storage of flood wa-

ters had been created and in actual
use to the extent of a million acre-foo- t.

Canals and ditches were ready
for use of an aggregate length of
more than 3000 miles, a distance epial
to that across the United States. Fifty-e-

ight tunnels had been built of a
length of S5.000 feet. Many thousands
of smaller structures, such as head-gate- s,

flumes, bridges, turnouts, etc.,
were completed, a thousand miles of
telephone in operation, and yardages
of earth moved comparable to that
handled in the same time at Panama.

"More than all this showing of ma-

terial progress are the excellent results
accomplished in carrying out the pur-
pose of the act, namely the making of
opP'ytunities for homes. The wise
provision of the law restricting acre-
age has been enforced and there is a
well marked beneficial result in the
subdivision of large areas of irrigable
land and the placing of this In the
hands of men competent to success-
fully cultivate the soil and make per-
manent homes. The speculative ele-

ment has been largely absent.
"The works now in hand will require

all of the reclamation fund for several
years. Kafh large work is completed
to a point where it has made possible
hundreds of homes and where returns
are coming to the fund, but it has
numerous ratifications, or divisions,
each of which requires considerable
more money for completion. There
is no lack of work when these are fin-

ished. The opportunities for further
conservation of the waste waters are
almost unlimited, especially in locali-
ties where attempts have been made
on a small scale and complications of
such nature have arisen, especially
those of vested rights, that successful
action can be taken only by following
up the matter with infinite tart and
patience, coupled with the resources of
the reclamation fund.

"of course, there Is always another
side to every large problem. It is not
conceivable that the reclamation act
could be wholly perfect of that Its ad-

ministration could be without flaw.
The very benefits brought about by
the act have been a source of criticism.
The requirement of residences on the
land, or in the neighborhood. If freely
criticised as Involving unnecessary
hardship, and yet this is one of the re-

quirements which the majority of con-

gress considered as leing an essential
condition for the advancement of fed-

eral funds.
' The slowness of the work is also

criticised and it has come to be a mat-
ter of general remark tha the govern-
ment is always slow. This, like many
truisms, Is a statement which does not
stand close analysis. There are very
few rorporatlons which have accom-
plished with the funds available as
much as has been carried on by the
reelamation service.

"The successful handling of the re-

clamation fund probably requires as
much, if not more, skill and patience
than In any industrial enterprise. On
the one hand are the settlers clamor-
ing for immediate results; on the other
hand are engineering problems and
complications of vested rights to wa-

ter and difficult rights of way. with
defective land titles, all of which must
be patiently worked out under very
exacting regulations. The federal em-

ploye is regarded by all as a proper
target, when joined with this is the
fact that the man in control of the
ditch is ns a matter of course regarded
by everyone as resionsible for every
evil in the community and you have
a combination which requires almost
unlimited skill, tact and l.

"The reclamation act is not a perfect
document, but, like most acts of con-
gress, is the result of compromise of
many conflicting Ideas. Wherever it
may be defective, these defects can
only be remedied In one way, namely
by congress and not by any official.
It Is worse than useless, threfore, to

attempt to remedy these defects. If
they exist, through criticism of the
methods adopted by the officials r in
direct charge. Any needed Improve-
ments should be brought to the atten-
tion of the law-maki- body and par-
ticularly to the committees on irriga-
tion of the senate and house, each of
which is seeking for suggestions and
Intelligent advice from practical men'

Jos. N. Carey of Washington pro-
posed a system of state laws for the
various states contemplating the pro-
tection of the individual fanner. He
was opposed in some quarters by del-

egates who believe that irrigation
laws might bo proper for some of the
newer states, but that older common-
wealths will be able to care for
themselves.

The congress opened with the "Irrl
gation Ode " sung by the Spokane
chorus of 230 voices. The address of
welcome to the state was delivered
by Gov. M. K. Hay of Washington.
On behalf of the city. Mayor N. S.
Pratt spoke.. He caused a sensation
by charging private capital with in-

terfering with government reclama
tion projects. Response on behalf of
the congress was made by Georgo Ii.
Barstow, president of the congress.

It is understood that many state
delegations have declined to commit
themselves in the matter of endorsing
a candidate for president. This is
true In the case of President Bar-sto-

who, although not an announc-
ed candidate, has been urged strongly
for a second, term, because of the
feeling that the office should be
"passed around." Other candidates
for the presidency of the congress
de.veloied during the day in the per-
sons of former Governor Gooding of
Idaho, former Governor Pardee of
California und Congressman Mondell
of Wyoming. Former Governor Par-
dee of Calofornia was appointed tem-
porary chairman of the resolutions
committee but insamuch as the com-
mittee Is not complete in Its ier-sonn-

it will not meet for jierhaps
three days, and no act will lie taken
toward the permanent organization of
the committee for the present. The
committees on permanent organiza-
tion and credentials have not been
completed.

The question of a next meeting
place has narrowed down to a fight
between San Francisco and Pueblo,
Colo. Illinois will throw Its strength
to San Francisco and there seems to
be much sentiment for the California
city. The concensus of opinion seems
to lie that the congress should be
held west of the Missouri river and
in that event Chicago will have little
show. Among the smaller cities
favorably mentioned is 101 Paso.

The new constitution providing the
business like basis so much desired
by the congress was adopted without
dirsent today, and this afternoon"s
session was carried out under the
new constitution.

6. A. H.

GETS UNDER WAY

A GATHERING OF THIRTY THOU

SAND VETS.

The Contests for Place of Honor and

Place of Next Convention.

Salt Lake City, Aug. 9. The first
lav of the national encampment of the
G. A. It-- found 30.000 veterans and
visitors quartered In the city, with
prospects of having the number in
creased to 5.000. Of the fourteen past
commanclers-ln-chief- s now living, five
are in attendance at the present re-

union. They are Generals S. S. Bur-de- tt

of Washington. D. C; Kli Tor-
rent e of Minneapolis and John R.
King of Baltimore. Corixiral James
Tanner of Washington and General
Charles G. Burton of Nevada. A re-

ception in honor of Commander-in-Chie- f
Nevius and the officers of his

staff was given by the Woman's Re-

lief Corps tonight In the rooms of the
Commercial club. Three thousand
guests were present. In the receiving
line besides Commander-in-Chie- f Nev-
ius, were Governor and Mrs. Spry and
Mayor Brandsford and wife. At the
armory and assembly hall buildings
were held camp firos which were ad-

dressed by Commander-in-Chie- f Nev-
ius, Senator Vice Commander J. K.
Kent of Hamilton, Ohio; Past Comma-

nders-In-Chief Burton and Tor-renc- e;

Mrs. Mary W. Gilman. national
president of the W. R. C, and Gene-
vieve Longfield Ijine, national presi-

dent of the Ladies of the G. A. R.
The political side of the encampment

w as made prominent through the open-
ing of .headquarters of rival claimants
for coining honors.

The indications are that the fight
between St. Louis and Atlantic City
fir the next encumpment will be a
warmly contested one.

For commander-in-chie- f, former
Governor Van Sant and W. L. Ketch- -

am of Indiana continue to be the ac
tive candidates. Friends of L. T.
Dickerson of Illinois urged hhn to
seek the coveted honor, but he de
clined. In consequence a sentiment In
his behalf for J911 is being developed.

The outdoor spectacle for the even-
ing parade of the Wizard of Wasatch
and his wurds was prevented by a
heavy rainstorm which burst over
the city Just as the procession was
forming. Within half an hour the
downpour ceased, but the decorations
have suffered serious damage.

FREIGHT HANDLERS' STRIKE.
Fort William, tint., Aug. 9. Without

having made formal demands upon
the company nearly 1000 freight hand-
lers in the sheds of the Canadian Pa-
cific railway walked out today.
Freight boats are affected even more
than railroad companies, for until at
least 200 men can be secured most of
the freight from eastern points must
be shipped by rail. The men want
more pay.

THE LOTTERY

AT E

Distribution of Indian Reser

vation Lands Begins

WMl 'it"!

FIRST LUCKY APPLICANT

The Envelopes Mixed With
Pitchforks to Make Sure
There Would Be no Fa- -

voritism in the Giving
Out of New Homes.

Coeur d'Alene, Aug. 9. When little
Helen Hamilton, daughter of the may-
or Coeur d'Alene, walked into the
middle of a pile of 105,000 yellow en
velopes containing applications for
land In the Coeur d'Alene Indian res-
ervation this morning shortly after 10
o'clock the great lund drawing on the
three tracts of government land the
Flathead, the Coeur d'Alene and tho
Spokane Indian reservations was on.
Several hundred people stood on the
platform at which Judge James Witten
of Washington, 1. C, formally opened
the drawing. Unlike the rush In
"squatter" days, tho modern method
of distributing the land moved along
with the precision of clockwork.

.Miss Hamilton plucked the first
lucky envelop from the mass and
handed it to Judge Witten, and tho
name of Isadorc Sellg of Myrtle Creek,
Oregon, was read aloud. In rapid or-

der Miss Hamilton, aided by Miss
Chrystine Uonlon and Miss Harriet
Post, plucked other lucky envcloiies
from the pile.

Previously after giving any one pres
ent a chance to conic to the platform
and pick his' envelope from tho many
if he could, with the penalty of for-

feiture of his chance if he failed, Judge
Witten motioned to Harvey Ham. son
of I). T. Ham, and Cv rge S. Canficld,
Ixith of Kimkane. to start the work of
mixing the 101,000 ' envelopes with
pitchforks.

Two SHkane Tvldcnts, John Pod-mar- k

and Charles it. Cromwell, were
the next to follow in the order named.
At this juncture A. P. Rattcree of I jt-tl- c

Rock. Ark., a professional "talker,"
wits called to the platform and started
the task of reading and crying aloud
the three thousand names which will
he drawn from the 1ii."..Iiimi applications.

PUEBLO SMELTER STRIKE.

So Intense i the Feeling It is Nec-

essary to Guard the Plant.

Pueblo. Aug. 9. The Pueblo zinc
smelter, one of the two plants of the
American Smelting and Refining com-
pany now remaining in this city, clos-
ed down as a result of a strike called
at midnight by the furnacemen em-

ployed In the plant. One hundred men
struck after being refused the old
scale of two years ago which was 23
cents a day over the present scale.

I Miring the night it became neces-
sary to guard the plant with a force
of deputies to prevent threatened dep-
redations. Today more than Sao men
arc idle because of the strike.

A

FOR FAVORITE STOCKS

The Chief Feature of the Market of
Yesterday.

New York. Aug. 9 United States
Steel, 781; Union Pacific, 203; Read-

ing, 165 '4: Atchison, 120Vi; Great
Northern certificates, 86. These were

the points In the day's stock markets
that centered attention showing new

records In prices for these leading fa-

vorites of the market. The three first
absorbed an overwhelming proportion
of the days' dealings. A rise in Lon-
don In the price of copper failed to
benefit Amalgamated copper, but
American Smelting and National Lead
were among tho early strong features.

Bonds irregular; total sales, $4,626,-00- 0.

United States 4s coupons de-

clined Vt per cent. .
STOCKS.

Copper 87'?;; Smelting 100-Tsi- ; Santa
Fe lVjy,; St. Paul, 161; New York
Central. 139; Pennsylvania, 141;
Reading, 163 ; Southern Pacific,
13414; Union Pacigic, 203; Steel,

76: preferred, 126'.:; Silver, C0;
Mexicans, 44.

GRAIN.
Chicago, Aug. 9. Wheat prices

broke nearly two cents today, follow-
ing the publication of the government
crop report and all deliveries sold be-

low the market. The report indicated
a yield of winter wheat amounting to
436,920,000 bushels. A much larger
yield had generally been predicted.
Wheat was inclined to be weak all clay,
but little activity being manifested un-

til the final fifteen minutes, during
which period there was general selling,
based on the exceedingly bearish show-
ing of the government statistics. ' It Is
estimated that the total yield of spring

and winter wheat, .718,900,000 bushels,
witU ono exception will be .the Jargest
on record. September sold between
M and 100',i. ITice at tho bottom,
99: The market ' closed weak, er

OSTi. Official forecast for cool-

er weather In Illinois took the edge off
the corn market, sentiment at times
being bearish. The market closed
steudy higher to lower.

METALS.
New York, Aug. 9. Copper In the

New York market was quiet, sales
limited to loo tons for the August de-
livery, $12.65. The tone, however, was
firm in sympathy witli the slightly
higher cables, and standard spot closed

12.25i 12. X0. Closing quotations for
other deliveries follow: August, $12.60

12.85; September. $12. 62Vi H 12.95:
October,, $12.!T)ii J3.00; November' and
December, $12.751 1J.00. The London
market was steady; spot quoted at

58 5s; futures unchanged. Locally
lake was $13. 12tfj 13.50; electrolytic,
$12.75i 13.12. Castings, $12.621-j'e- i
12.90. London tin was quiet; spot,

133 10s, and futures; 135 5s. Lo-
cally It was firm, spot quoted at $29.30
j 29.55. No sales reported. The metal

exchange reported no sales of lead, but
market was firm at $4.30 for New
York and $4.35 for East St. Louis de-
livery. London was unchanged. Sped-- ,

ter was firm and higher; locally spot
$5.50 A 5.80 for New York and $5,501?
5.73 for East St. Louis delivery.

CATTLE AND SHEEP.
Chicago, Aug. 9. Cattle steady;

22.000. Beeves. J4.60fi 7.30: Tex
as steers, $4 504i 6.50; western steers,
$4.ooii 6.00; stockers and feeders, $3.00
ft 8.15; cows and heifers, $2 3016.30.
Shoe) steady, 10c lower; receipts 20,- -
OiiO. Native. 3.00ii5.00; western, $3.00
i5.00; yearlings, $4.70 ' 575; Iambs, na-

tive, $4. 301 7.73; western, $4.50't7.a3.

A N0GALESE ARRESTED.

Prominent Business Man Charged
With Importing Women.

Nogales, Ariz., Aug. 9. R. T. Rog
ers, a prominent business man here,
was arrested by the United States
marshal on complaint of the immigra
tion service on advice from the Unit-
ed Stated attorney on the charge of
importing women for immoral pur- -

lises. He is lield in $3,000 bail pend-
ing trial.

The Immigration officials say they
will follow this case with others as
soon as evidence Is secured.

ORDERS OF EVICTION.

Pittsburg, Pa, Aug. 9. At noon to
day Sheriff Gumbert ami three depu-
ties served notice on forty-seve- n fam-
ilies of the strikers of the steel car
company's plant at McKee's Rocks
that they must vacate their homes
within twenty-fou- r hours.

INVITATION FOR BIDS
i

FOR A & C

SENT OUT BY GENERAL MAN-

AGER DRAKE.

Work to Begin Immediately, Climatio

Conditions Permitting.

Prescott, Aug. 9. (Special.) Gen-

eral Manager Drake of the S. F. 1'.
Jfc P. and branch lines, today sent
out invitations for proposals for the
lonstructi n of the Arizona and Cali-
fornia railroad from Parker, to which
point it has been completed, to Ben-

gal, Cul., on the main line of the
Santa Fe Pacific.

Though the time for the beginning
of construction has not been defi-
nitely decided upon, that will be fixed
as soon as the contract is let and it
will lie as soon as work can be car-
ried on on the desert advantageously.
It is estimated that the work will
require about six months, so that
tniins will no doubt be running over
tu- - A. & C. to the coast by March 1.

The railroad ceunpany is desirous
of its completion at the earliest pos-

sible time, for one reason among
many, that the present passenger
service over the uncompleted line to
I'arker has been conducted at a loss
ever since it was put on.

It is stated by the management
that as soon as the road is finished
to Bengal a through train from Phoe-
nix to Los Angeles will be put on.

o

NO FORESTRY QUARREL

Secretary Ballinger Will Engage in
No Sort of a Controversy.

Seattle Wash., Aug. 9. Secretary
of the Interior Ballinger will leave
for Spokane tomorrow and will ad-

dress the irrigation congress on Wed-
nesday afternoon on the attitude of
the administration toward reclama-
tion. He will leave Spokane on Wed-
nesday night for the east.

Mr. Ballinger said today that at
the convention he would not engage
in a controversy with Gifford Pinchot,
chief of the forest service or anyone
else on any question.

MRS. CASTLE GIVES BAIL.

The Attempted Slayer of Lawyer
Craig.

New York, Aug. 9. Mrs. Mary
Scott Castle, the erstwhile actress
from California who dented William
B. Craig's fountain pen and slightly
wounded the lawyer by shooting ut
him In the Waldorf-Astori- a, was re-

leased from the Jefferson Market

prison tonight under $3,000 bail, aft-
er six days Imprisonment. ,

Mrs. Castle's brother Captain Hen
ry Harrison Scott, V. S. A., who came
up from the south to aid her, ob
tained a bondsman late today. He
Is David Mantis, a Sixth avenue tai-
lor, who gave projierty In ' Brooklyn
as security. -

THEY HAD IT OUT.

Preparations of an Italian Couple for
. Battle.

Chicago, Aug. 9. After locking
their two children In a ledroom and
fastening all the doors of the flat,
Antonio Spizizrri and his wife, Ania,
went into a darkened parlor today
and tried to kill each other. The
woman was shot twice and stabbed
twice. She died before the police ar-

rived. The hUBband was shot twice
and probably will die. .

CHINA WAIVES COMPLAINT.

Adding That It Would Anyhow Be
Useless.

Pekln, Aug. 9. China In her for-
mal reply to Japan's note announc-
ing the latter's Intention of recon-
structing, the Antung-Mukde- n rail-
road, offered to waive objection to
the road being made standard gauge
provided Japan waived her claim to
the policing of the railroad as well
as her mining and other privileges
In the region. However, the note
said, if Japan was determined to go
ahead with the reconstruction of the
road, China was defenseless.

WHERE BALL WAS PLATED

ON DIAMOND FIELDS

The Results of Contests in the Eoast-er- n

Lsagues.

NATIONAL.

At Pittsburg R. H. E.
Pittsburg 10 13 0
Boston N. 1 6 4

Batteries: Maddox, Gibson and
Ferguson: Tuckey and Graham.

At Chicago R. H. E.
Brmiklyn 2 4 0
Chicago 0 2 1

Batteries: II' 11 and Bergen; Over-
all, Higgiiibotham and Archer.

At Cincinnati R. II. E.
Cincinnati 0 7 3
Philadelphia 3 7 1

Batteries: ICwing ami McLean;
McQuilliu and Dooin.

AMERICAN.

At Philadelphia R. II. E.
Philadelphia 7 7 1

Detroit 1 5 2

Batteries: Krause anil Livingstone;
Willett and Beckendorf.

At Boston R. H. E.
Boston 2 4 2
Chicago 1 3 2

Batteries: Hall and Carrigan, Scott
Payne and Sullivan.

At New- - York R. II. E.
Cleveland 1 3 0
New York i 8 0

Batteries: Fulkcnberg and Bemis;
Warhop and Kleinow.

ANOTHER SHOCK AT ACAPULCO.

Mexico City, Aug. 9. Acapulco felt
another severe earthquake shock yes-

terday, according to reports reaching
this city tonight." The people were
greatly frightened, but there was no
loss of life or great property damage.

WARSHIPS WILL PRACTICE

ON TORPEDO BOATS

New Feature of the Drill of the North
Atlantic Squadron.

Old Point Comfort, Aug. 9. When
the battleships of the North Atlantic
fleet now at Hampton Roads steam
cut for the deep se-- a drills thirty milts

if the Virginia capes they will taku
two little torpedo boats probably to
be shot to pieces. These tiny craft,
the Nicolson and the O'Brien, among
the oldest in the navy, are to serve as
targe ts toward which tho massive guns
of the fifteen battleships are to hurl
tor.s of projectiles.

Four of the ships, Wisconsin, Kansas,
Georgia and Mississippi, left anchor
this afternoon to proceed to the drill

It will probably be tlie first
i:f next week before all ships proceed.
Every precaution has beien taken to
keep tho targets afloat even after the
pinjcctilcs have hit them.
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i The Racycle J
Is the largest Belling, easiest T
running, strongest ana xasiesi ,

bicycle in the world. Sold only
by Griswold, the Bicycle man. '

25-2- 7 Cast Adams St
We sell a gooi Bicycle for

.. $20. With Coaster Brake for !

;; 125.
Special attention given to re- - !

r pairing Phonographs.
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A ECT

OF

-.

To Embroil All Sooth America

a War- in

liBE THAN 1 BOUNDARY

Back, of Pretended Dissatis-

faction Wjth Argentine
Decision The Interest-
ing Question of Probable
Chilean Attitude.

Washington, Aug. 9. Is Bolivia
seeking a pretense for bringing on
war with Peru? This question is be-

ing asketl by South American diplo-

mats who are watching every develop-

ment in the situation in which Argen-
tina, Bolivia and Peru are directly
Interested and Chile and - Brazil in-

directly.
Some of the diplomats profess to

think the excitement in Bolivia over
the Argentine award which was favor-
able to Peru, is really a blind on the
part of the politicians there to bring
about an armed conflict with Peru,
nominally to secure a more satisfac-
tory adjustment of the boundaries of
the disputed tract, but actually aimed
at territorial conepjest.

Chile's probable attitude in the event
of hostilities between Bolivia and Peru.
is being also discussed with much ani-
mation. Her financiers are spending
considerable money in the work of
railroad construction in Bolivia and
popular sympathy is believed to

that country. Her unfriendliness
to Peru dates back to the Chilean-Peruvia- n

war a quarter of a century
ago.

With Chile's assistance. Bolivia
would have a decided advantage.

POSITION OF GREECE

AS TD THE CRETANS

The Government Declines to Commit
Itself for the Future.

Athens, Aug. 9. The Greek govern-

ment today handed to the Turkish
minister the formal reply to tho
porte's note which asked Greece to ex-

press her disapproval of the annexa-
tion agitation in Crete and Informally
to declare that she had no ambitions
regarding the island. The reply re-

affirms Greece's intention of maintain-
ing an attitude of neutrality with re-

gard to Crete, but it declares that it
would be beyond her lawful capacity
or i over for Greece to make an an-

nouncement respecting the future of
Crete, which matter rests entirely with
the protecting iowers.

GREEK FLAG LOWERED.
Canea, Island of Crete, Aug. 9. The

Greek flag which was run up over the
fortress and the Cretean military bar-
racks on July 27, the day after the
evacuation of the island by the inter-
national troops, was lowered today as
a result of the protects of Turkey and
the protecting powers.

Unlimited Funds

to Loan

on improved Salt River

Valley farm lands and

income business prop-

erty. .

NO DELAY.

Dwight B. Heard

Center and Adams Sts.

REDUCTION ON WATCH REPAIRING.
Best Main Springs elsewhere SR1.50. Our price 91.00
Thorough Cleaning elsewhere 81.50. Our price 81.00

Correspondingly low prices on all J ewelry and Watch Repairing. Ail
work Is done by EXPERT WORKMEN and absolutely guaranteed for one
year.

N. FRIEDMAN, Manufacturing Jeweler. ? J

S3 Wast Washington St.
Prompt attention to Mail Orders.


